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Abstract— Silicon Photomultipliers (SiPMs) have many
advantages when used in radiation detectors. Low bias
voltage, compactness and immunity to electromagnetic
interference are among their prominent benefits. However,
due to their small size, usually an array of SiPM
components is required in order to cover the coupling
surface area of a scintillator. Since the SiPM is a
semiconductor, biased in a reversed voltage, gain variation
and strong temperature dependence are introduced. As a
result, SiPM-based detectors, particularly an array of
SiPMs, undergo spectral signal to noise ratio reduction.
This work studies the effect of the SiPM breakdown voltage
variation on the obtained energy spectrum and proposes an
electronic approach to overcome this technological
drawback. This developed technology provides an
adequate temperature-dependent, commonly distributed
high bias voltage and an individual offset-voltage fine
tuning that enables adjustment of all the SiPM components
to their optimum operating points. Power-wise it is
beneficial to operate SiPM at lower voltages, where
undesirable gain variation is more dominant. The proposed
solution enables working at lower bias voltages, which
provides lower power consumption and better radiation
hardness, while yielding an enhanced spectrum resolution.
The proposed electronic approach enhances the obtained
spectra, reducing the noise threshold by 16 % when
working at 1 V overvoltage. Hence provides an enhanced
signal to noise ratio over the traditional biasing methods.
Keywords — SiPM, Array, Radiation detectors, SNR,
Breakdown Voltage.
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I. INTRODUCTION

detectors based on arrays of silicon
photomultipliers (SiPMs) coupled to a light scintillator
are becoming more and more popular, gradually replacing
traditional photomultiplier tube (PMT) based detectors [1].
Among their many uses, SiPM based detectors can be found
in medical imaging devices such as positron emission
tomography (PET) [2] and single photon emission
tomography (SPECT) [3], homeland security applications
[4], environmental monitoring with drones [5], and particle
astrophysics experiments with radiation detector mounted on
a satellite [6,7]. Its compactness, relatively low bias voltage
and immunity to electro-magnetic interference (EMI) give the
SiPM superiority over the traditional PMT in radiation
ADIATION

detector implementations, especially for the two last
applications mentioned above.
The gain of the SiPM is voltage dependent. The
overvoltage, VOV, is defined as the difference between the
supplied bias voltage, VB, and the SiPMs breakdown voltage,
VBD, as shown in (1),
𝑉𝑉𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂 = 𝑉𝑉𝐵𝐵 − 𝑉𝑉𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵 .
(1)
For low VOV, the SiPM amplification rises linearly with VOV.
The avalanche initiation probability (AIP) increases linearly
together with VOV as well. Hence, the SiPMs total light
detection gain has a parabolic dependence on VOV. Despite the
lower obtained gain, using lower VOV can provide advantages
such as power consumption reduction and radiation hardness
[8,9], both of which are crucial for radiation detectors
mounted on satellites and exposed to cosmic ray radiation,
and for drones scanning polluted areas with high radiation
fields.
Nevertheless, SiPMs have two fundamental drawbacks
compared to the PMT. First, the SiPM breakdown voltage has
a strong temperature dependence, which leads to gain
dependent on the temperature, and second, variation in the
breakdown voltage as a result of the limitations of the
manufacturing process. The breakdown voltage temperature
dependence was widely studied in previous works [10,11]
and several solutions were presented to address it [12,13].
However, the breakdown voltage variation, that result from
fluctuations in the resistivity of the epitaxial layer that hosts
the SiPM active region [11], and its effect on the obtained
spectra were less studied. This variation results in gain
fluctuation between SiPM components in the same array and
a reduction of the total signal to noise ratio (SNR) obtained
from the detector at lower voltages. The reduced SNR is an
outcome of the photon detection efficiency (PDE) curve
shape [14], which rises more moderately as the overvoltage
increases. Hence, a reduction of ΔV in the overvoltage, due to
the breakdown variation, will decrease the PDE more
significantly in respect to the increase of the PDE as a result
of a growth of the overvoltage in the same ΔV. The result is a
reduction of the average PDE value for an array of SiPM
components as compared to the average PDE of an ideal
homogeneous SiPM array. This reduction will be expressed
in a lower number of fired pixels and therefore lower
statistical significance.
Over the years, several approaches for addressing the
breakdown voltage variation have been introduced. One
approach is to provide a separate adjustable gain preamplifier for each SiPM [15]. Although this approach
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provides a uniform gain from all SiPM readouts, it does not
address the reduction in the obtained SNR. Moreover, due to
the SiPM pulse shape, high bandwidth amplifiers would be
needed, hence increasing the power consumption and the
electronic noise. Another approach is to provide a separate
temperature dependent bias voltage to each SiPM separately.
Even though this approach compensates for the breakdown
voltage variation and its temperature dependence, it is very
inefficient in power consumption, electronics size, and cost,
especially for large SiPM arrays. In this paper, we propose an
electronic approach to overcome this technological
drawback.

Fig. 1. I-V curve as a function of the bias voltage of ten C-series SiPM
components.

II. BREAKDOWN VOLTAGE VARIATION INVESTIGATION

The ILD curve and the linear fit of the near breakdown
voltages are shown in Fig. 2. The breakdown voltages that
were obtained are presented in Fig. 3 over a normal
probability density function plotted using the data for the C30050 series breakdown variation from Table I.

Various SiPM manufacturers possess different production
technologies, hence providing SiPM components with
different temperature and breakdown voltage variation
characteristics. Table I summarizes the temperature
dependence and variation of the breakdown voltages of three
leading SiPM manufacturers.
TABLE I
CHARACTERISTICS OF SIPMS OF LEADING MANUFACTURERS
Property
Series
AVG gain
MAX PDE (%)
AVG VBD (V)
STD(VBD) (mV)
Vov range (V)
STD(VBD) / Vov (%)
ΔVBD /ΔT (mV/ ˚C)
ΔVBD / Vov (%)

On Semi.
[16,17]
C-30050
6×106
47
24.4
73
1-5
2.43
21.5
0.7

Ketek
[18]
PM3347-WL
7×106
51
29.5
92
1-6.5
3.33
22
0.58

Hamamatsu
[19]
S14160-3050
2.5×106
50
38
100
2-7
2.2
34
0.75

Fig. 2. ILD curve and the linear fit intersect with the voltage axis to yield the
breakdown voltage.

AVG = Average, VBD = Breakdown voltage, STD = Standard deviation,
Vov = Overvoltage, TMP = Temperature.

As can be seen in Table I, SiPM components from different
manufacturers vary in their breakdown voltages, their
overvoltage range, and their temperature dependence.
However, all of them have a variation in the breakdown
voltage that is not negligible.
In order to implement a 2 × 2 SiPM array detector, the
current curves of 10 C-series 60035 SiPM components [16],
were measured as a function of the bias voltage. The curves
obtained are presented in Fig. 1. The breakdown voltage of
the 10 SiPM components was obtained from the current
measurement using the inverse logarithmic derivative (ILD)
method [20]. The usefulness of this method is that it cancels
out constant parameters that affect the current level, such as
the number of incoming photons, and yields a linear
dependence in VOV in the near breakdown voltages. Hence, by
using (2) to calculate the ILD, and finding the intersection of
the linear fit for over breakdown voltages, with the voltage
axis, we can obtain the measured SiPMs breakdown voltages.
𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼(𝑉𝑉) = �

𝑑𝑑

𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑

ln[𝐼𝐼(𝑉𝑉)]�

−1

.

Fig. 3. Ten breakdown voltages that were calculated marked on the normal
probability density function plotted using the standard deviation from Table
Ι.

The average voltage that was obtained from the
measurements is shifted from the manufacturer average
voltage. This is an expected result due to the temperature
differences of the measurements and the breakdown voltage
dependence of 21½ mV/⁰C [16]. All the obtained breakdown
voltages are in the single standard deviation (STD) interval.

(2)
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III. BREAKDOWN VARIATION CORRECTION TOPOLOGY
A scintillator detector based on a 2 × 2 SiPM array coupled
to a 15 mm × 15 mm × 15 mm Cs(Tl) scintillator was
implemented. The breakdown voltages of the SiPMs
assemble the array are listed in Table II. Each SiPM output is
loaded with a 200 Ω resistor in order to obtain an equivalent
50 Ω load for all the SiPMs in the array.
TABLE Ⅱ
SIPM ARRAY BREAKDOWN VOLTAGES
Component
SiPM 1
SiPM 2
SiPM 3
SiPM 4

Measured Breakdown
Voltage (V)
24.71
24.59
24.60
24.71

ΔV from AVG (mV)
+57
-62
-52
+57

Fig. 5. Offset adjustment topology.

The temperature-dependent bias voltage can be
implemented as shown in Fig. 6. The voltage is regulated by
adding an accurate temperature sensor to the DC-DC boost
converter feedback loop. Hence, the bias voltage is
continuously regulated without involving a separate sampling
process. The voltage in the boost feedback input is a
superposition of the reference voltage and the temperature
sensor voltage. By adjusting the values of resistors Ra and Rb
a linear temperature dependence can be implemented.

In order to overcome the breakdown voltage variation, an
offset voltage topology was implemented and connected to
the SiPM load as shown in Fig. 4. Each SiPM in the array was
connected to a separate offset topology while all the SiPMs
were fed from a single temperature dependent bias voltage.
The SiPMs output is fed through a coupling capacitor to a
single shaping channel which sums the 4 SiPM outputs.

Fig. 4. Simplified block diagram of the proposed detector topology.

A simple approach of implementing the offset voltage would
be by using wideband, high power consumption amplifiers
that would lead both AC and DC tracks. In order to reduce
power consumption, the suggested topology implements an
accurate DC path using narrowband, low power amplifiers,
and an AC path through a capacitor, COffset, as shown in Fig.
5. The offset value is set by using a voltage divider or by
micro-controller DAC output. Due to the use of narrow
bandwidth amplifiers the increase in the electronic noise is
minor. The stabilization of the offset amplifier for the
capacitive load drive was implemented using the in loop
compensation method. In this way the DC feedback comes
from the capacitive load itself whereas the AC feedback is fed
from the amplifier output through Cf, bypassing Rs and Rf.
The values of Rs, Rf, and Cf were calculated according to
COffset value in order to cancel the additional phase shift added
to the amplifier’s loop gain as a result of the capacitive load.
In this way, the capacitive load can be driven without adding
a DC error due to Rs. The supplied bias voltage to each SiPM
is the difference between the bias temperature dependent
voltage, VB(T), and the SiPMs offset voltage.

Fig. 6. Temperature dependent bias voltage topology.

IV. MEASUREMENT AND ANALYSIS
In order to verify that the offset values obtained from the
breakdown voltage calculation are the optimal values in SNR
perspective, a voltage sweep for each SiPM offset voltage
was conducted. At each offset value, the noise threshold was
measured while the overall gain remained constant by
adjusting the bias voltage of the remaining three SiPMs. This
measurement yields a curve of the noise threshold as a
function of the offset voltage for each SiPM separately, as
shown in Fig. 7. The gap between the average breakdown
voltage and the value calculated using the ILD method, ΔV,
listed in Table II, is transformed to the correlating offset
voltage by taking ΔV negative value. The offset values that
were calculated using the ILD method are marked as 'X' on
the curves. It can be seen that there is a good agreement
between the measured optimal offset and the calculated one.
A connection scheme and an image of the measuring setup
are shown in Figs. 8 and 9.
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Fig. 9. The measuring setup.

At the second stage, the noise threshold as a function of the
VOV was obtained for a VOV interval of 750 mV – 1.75 V. At
each voltage, a calibration of the operating point was made
followed by a background measurement. The measurement
was conducted twice. First, with a uniform voltage offset,
hence without the correction of the breakdown voltage
variation, and second, with the suggested offset voltage
topology based on the values from Table II. In both
measurements there was careful attention for the resemblance
of the operating point, especially in gain and temperature
perspective. The noise threshold was set to obtain 15 counts
per second (CPS) above the threshold. Then the noise
threshold location on the energy axes was recorded.
Assuming normal distribution, the error interval was taken as
the square root of the counts number above the threshold.
Three STD were taken in each direction and the correlating
energy threshold was recorded. The obtained noise threshold
curve as a function of VOV without the topology, "Regular",
and with the proposed adjustment topology, "ADJ", is shown
in Fig. 10.
V. RESULTS
As expected, improvement is seen primarily for lower VOV
below 1.5 V, as a result of the moderation in the PDE slope
for higher VOV.

Fig. 7.Noise threshold as a function of the offset voltage for SiPM1 (a),
SiPM2 (b), SiPM3 (c), and SiPM4 (d). The 'X' marks the correlating value
from Table Ⅱ.

Fig. 10. Noise threshold curve as a function of Vov without the presented
topology, ”Regular”, and with the suggested topology, ”ADJ”.

As can be seen from Fig. 10, for 1 V overvoltage the noise
threshold was reduced from 24 keV to 20 keV, providing 16
% improvement. A 137Cs spectrum was obtained with, and
without the adjustment topology is shown in Fig. 11. The
spectrum was obtained using 1 V overvoltage. As can be
seen, when observing the spectra on a wide scale, the
difference of the obtained spectra with and without the
suggested topology is not significant. However, when
focusing on the low energy interval we note that the noise

Fig. 8. Connection scheme of the detector and the measuring setup.
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peak is shifted to the left in the "ADJ" curve (red), as
compared to the spectra without the suggested topology in the
"Regular" curve (blue).

dark current [7,8]. Working at 1 V overvoltage can reduce the
dark current by a factor of 20, compared to standard 3.6 V
overvoltage, at a cost of increasing the SiPM sensitivity to the
breakdown voltage variation [21]. Hence, the dark current
can be reduced while the breakdown voltage variation is
addressed using the proposed topology. Moreover, the
proposed topology can correct the mentioned deviation in the
breakdown voltage, due to the radiation damage, as a part of
a periodic calibration process. Further studies showed that
there is a correlation between the working voltage of the
SiPM and the effect of the radiation on the SNR and
resolution obtained by the detector [9]. Hence, working at low
overvoltages and combining the suggested topology can yield
a reduced influence of the cosmic rays, provide decreased
power consumption, and improved SNR, providing an
enhanced spectroscopic preformance.

Fig. 11. Spectrum of 137Cs obtained without the use of the breakdown
correction topology, "Regular", in blue, and with the topology, "ADJ", in red.
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